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Inception: Where the search began
 Behaviors

which indicated
communication and social
frustrations
 People learning to wait for verbal
prompts from others
 Limited opportunities for job
seekers, few hours per week
 Old practices, new job seeker
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Evolution to the New Natural
Video Modeling
 Video or multi-sensory cueing
 Video feedback
 Schedulers
 Alarms
 Skype and Facetime
 Informing what to do now, what to do
when you are finished, and what to
do next
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Stories






Individual using bar code
scanner to know which
bin liner to use on the
job.
Person working in retail
drug store. No verbal
skills, using iPod Touch
to speak to customers.
Individual discovering the
iPad.

Communication is big







Woman using iPod Touch
and external speaker for
video cueing.
Man using iPad to
communicate with
coworkers and picture task
cueing system.
Man using iPhone alarms,
communication with family,
and “one bus away” in
movie theater job.

Use of smaller equipment
such as Touch or iPhone
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Seattle Area, King County









Connection with Ron Ustach and Apple Inc
6 mos of work together
Sessions with families, employment
providers, teachers. Some one-on-ones
with individuals and families.
Work with the apple store University Village
Family Network Meetings
Trainings for employment providers,
teachers, families, VR, and others
Social media campaigns, facebook pages
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Pierce County, WA State








Pierce County – WiSe
responded to an RFP.
Built a cohort whose purpose
was to: obtain one ipad, gain
expertise on how to use and
teach others in the agency and
job seekers to use it
Continue as a learning cohort
Lessons learned: The basic
premise worked as we had
hoped, began to involve VR and
teachers.
Planning Statewide Event
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Clark County, WA State
Two Transition Programs, each
Transition Teacher and five or their
students received an iPad for 1.5 years.
 Equipment: iPads, Apple Care, Cover,
Wheelchair Mount, $75.00 iTunes cards
for purchasing apps.
 Tracking: Employment outcomes when
leaving school, engagement, ah-ha
moments. Journaling weekly.
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Kitsap County, WA State
More rural location, no Apple
Store
 Seven employment organizations
in the cohort
 iPads, covers, iTunes cards
 Nine month project, meeting five
times
 Given deadlines to introduce
equipment and train their own
staff
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How to introduce a device









http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=TtXWWRyJLPw
Cause and effect
Swiping
Alarms
Picture of video cueing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
feature=player_embedded&v=PVLHvE-QD3E
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
feature=player_embedded&v=MHzLWTdYUxc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
feature=player_embedded&v=DyULtmydf4w
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Making decisions on equipment
and apps for individuals









Use a team approach
Make sure the person is present
Ask what the challenge is or what can be
gained; what do you want the equipment or app
to do?
Consider the environment the device will be
used in most frequently
Consider physical needs and preferences of the
person
Consider engagement possibilities from
coworkers, family, others
Try things out with the person; be flexible
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A Few Apps to Demo
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

Little Puzzles African Plains, Compatible with iPhone, iPod touch, and
iPad.Requires iOS 4.3 or later, free,
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/kids-puzzles-african-plains/id438085328?mt=8
Pictello, Compatible with iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad.Requires iOS 4.2 or later,
$18.99, http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pictello/id397858008?mt=8
FirstThen, Compatible with iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad.Requires iOS 3.2 or later,
$9.99, http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/first-then-visual-schedule/id355527801?mt=8
Choiceworks, Compatible with iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad.Requires iOS 3.2 or
later, $14.99, http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/choiceworks/id486210964?mt=8
Yes/No, Compatible with iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad.Requires iOS 3.2 or later,
$1.99, http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/answers-yesno/id337470555?mt=8
TalkTablet, iPad only, $79.99,
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/talktablet-neo/id501190106?mt=8
One Bus Away (Local app), iPhone, iPad, Ipod, Android, free,
http://onebusaway.org/
Penultimate, Languages: English, Chinese, French, German, Italian, Japanese,
Korean, Portuguese, Spanish, compatible iPad ios 3.2 or later, $.99,
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/penultimate/id354098826?mt=8
Checkable, Compatible with iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad.Requires iOS 4.0 or later,
$7.99,
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/checkable-checklists-for-business/id440974561?mt=8
Washington Initiative for Supported Employment:

More Suggested Apps
















TimeTimer, $3.99, iPhone, iPad, iPod
Alarmed, free, iPhone, iPad, iPod
Mobiletag, free
Or use the old Picture
A special phone , iPhone, $.99
Exchange System, $32.99 on
FotoFarm, free
Amazon
VoCal, free version to try, robust version to buy
Skype, free
Talking Tom, free
Flexible Counter
Budget 101, iPhone, iPad, iPod, $.99
Dragon Dictation, free for iPhone and iPad
Errands, iPhone, iPad, iPod, free
My Video Schedule
Dropbox
Keynote
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iPad 2 & 3
Larger - easier to
touch, larger screen
Easier for more than
one person to look at,
therefore easier to
train on
Wireless or cellular
data plan
Many apps
Mount to a wheelchair
Front and back
camera
Not a phone
$400 to $800
monthly fee if using
cellular data plan

iPhone
Phone
capabilities
Most apps work
Internet anywhere
More difficult to
use some social
media like
facebook
Front and back
camera
Starting at $200
plus monthly fee

iPod Touch
Not a phone
Wireless
connectivity
Smaller, straps
onto your arm
allowing you to
work
Front and back
facing camera
Cheapest option
Starting at $200
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Changes to Consider in General
Settings
Lock Rotation in iPad
 Multitasking Gestures in iPad
 Sounds
 Speak Selection vs. voice over
 Guided Access and Restrictions
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Products by “Enabling Devices”


http://enablingdevices.com/catalog/
AdaptedElectronics/iPad_Accessories/
ipad-mounting-system wheelchair
mount



Cordless super switch from enabling
devices
http://enablingdevices.com/catalog/
AdaptedElectronics/iPad_Accessories/
ipad-cordless-super-switch
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Cases and Covers for Devices
The Otter Box
http://www.otterbox.com/ipad-2-cases/
ipad-2-cases,default,sc.html
 HandyShell by Speck
http://www.speckproducts.com/tabletipad-cases/handy-shell-for-ipad.html
 Or something basic yet protective
http://www.speckproducts.com/tabletipad-cases/handy-shell-for-ipad.html
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Stylus for Touch Screen







Stylus lets you type, tap,
double-tap and scroll with
ease and precision
Soft-touch tip won't scratch
screen
Built-in shirt clip
Light-weight aluminum body
with soft-touch rubber tip
Works with all stylus-touch
screens and finger-touch
screens including iPhone,
iPod, iPad, Android devices
and Windows Phone 7
devices
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Facebook WiSe AT/IT
http://www.facebook.com/#!/GoWiSe

AT
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Sites for Ongoing Information







BridgingApps http://bridgingapps.org/
Teaching Learners
http://
teachinglearnerswithmultipleneeds.blogspot.co
m/2009/06/ipod-touchiphone-app-round-upfor-users.html
AssistiveWare
http://www.assistiveware.com/taking-pulseaugmentative-and-alternative-communicationios
WiSe Assistive and Information Technology
Project Facebook page
http://www.facebook.com/#!/GoWiSeAT
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The Future











http://atcoalition.org/article/future-assistivetechnology
Gesture based interfacing
Cloud computing, sharing more easily
More apps on more devices
Better environmental controls
Robotics for assistance
More generic or universal solutions
The way we learn and socialize
Transportation and navigation solutions
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=PQlLTc9M7vA/
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